PROJECT PROFILE:

2 Clarendon Street - Boston, MA
Property Manager: Jeff Bierenbaum JB Properties
Engineer: Simpson Gumpertz And Heger
CHALLENGE: Because time and the elements had taken their toll
on the clock tower of this beautiful structure on Clarendon Street
near Boston’s historic Back Bay area, Alpha Weatherproofing
was called upon to restore it.
THE ALPHA SOLUTION: Through the best combination of
weatherproofing services and expertise, the Alpha
Waterproofing team restored and beautified the structure for
future generations to enjoy.

THE PROCESS: The building was first staged with full-height pipe staging, and netted for life safety
measures and to protect the surrounding area. Many of the precast concrete elements around
the tower had begun to fall and in some cases fallen to the ground.
Deteriorated decorative precast elements and flashing were removed and lowered to the
ground elevation.
After extensive leak investigation and masonry repairs, which included 100% cutting and
repointing of the original brick masonry on the lower section of the tower, the building was
ready to be put back together.
This included the fabrication and installation of copper through wall flashings below the precast
bands and at the relieving angles.
The Alpha Weatherproofing team also completed multiple repairs to the ornamental stone work
using specialized products to replicate the original surfaces. Replacement of sealant joints
around windows, control joints, and dissimilar materials completed the waterproofing aspect of
this project. The project was completed with repairs to the slate roof on the tower roof.
SERVING NEW ENGLAND SINCE 1981, Alpha Weatherproofing Corporation provides engineers, architects, building
owners and property managers throughout Greater Boston & New England with comprehensive weatherproofing and
building envelope restoration services including:
Façade Inspection & Repairs | Concrete Repair & Restoration | Masonry Repair & Restoration | Specialty Coatings
& Flooring | Sealant Removal & Replacement | Parking Garage Repair & Traffic Coatings | Waterproofing Systems
Roofing Installation (Flat, Slate, Copper) | Roofing Maintenance
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